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CO.ruFERENCE TO SCORE ZBIG
BRZEZINSKI TO ADDRESS LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

-- Zbigniew Br.*eainsk i , f ormer ass istant torresident Jimmy Carter for national--,/security aftairs, and eurrently Herberttehman professor of Government at Colum_bia University, New york, and Counseloi
1! tne Georgetown University Center forStrategic -'a.rtrd Internatlonal Studies,will be the ,special guest speaker at theIuncheon during the frashinglon crouj,s---Leadership Cer*ference on siturday, bct. I18, at the Cap*ta1 Hilton
The appearance of Brzezinski, who ishighly regarded for his poii"y_t.ollyfating ski1ls and aialytical
abi l it ies, i.s to be the nighf ignt of amgeting that will bring tofetherUkrainian Ieaders and icti,iists from allover the U.S" and Canada. Bxzezinski isexpected to comment on East_Westrelations and recent developments inU.s. policy vis a vis the Siviet union
( see re lated article r page ,l 

) .

Another notable appearance wilI be thatof Ambassador Michael Novak, chairman ofthe U.S. delegation to the i"rn humancntacts exg:erts meeting.
I

\om the media, the f ollowingpersonalities have accepted TWGrs

lnvltatlon to glve presentatlone,lurlng
a workshop entitled frperspectives onma!ing news" r._Tg:d trvine] A".t,r.cy inMedia; James Ki1lpatrick, U.S. Newi andllorId Report; and ltilliam Ringle,Gannett Newspapers. .t

(continued on gage E)

VAI{ THE TERRIBLE: THE WINNABLE cAs;

(first of a two-part serles iconclusion 1n the October TWG News)

By Myroslav J. Dragan, M.D

The writer is a speeialist in clinicalpathology who grei, up in poland in thevicinity of the Treblinka death camp.
He came to America in 19G4. Since histeenage years, he has cultivated.a
deep interest in the camp and has done.research at the local archives and inthe llest.

********* ***t***** *******t*

Many of you have no doubt heard ofJohn Demjanjuk. A retired assembly
line worker from Cleveland, Oemjanjuk
was accused by the Soviet press eightyears ago of Nazi war crimes at the

(continued on page 8)
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New in town? For lnformation
current happenings, call Pat
30L/622-0838.

TWG NEWS
ACROSS

1. Suzy-Q czar,
5. Empire State bettlng org.
8. Surgeon's command in Unlv
9 . Unit of work ( Br it. )
11. Maslo an pari
L2. Needle puncture in yalta
L3. From behind in Kolomiya
L5. Ishmael's nemeses in Odessa
15. By Lviv essayist
L7. Where l{hite House mail goes
18. Shevchenko poem
2L. Pid _, a bribe
22. Anclent port of Lycla
23. Pit in Poltava
21, Visigothik king
28. Wlde, open space ln Kaniv
29. Brie in Brody
30. Equallty State
31. Sheptysky title
32, Sevastopil shark
33. Billiard pocket in Zboriv

CROSST{ORD PUZZLE

DOTfN

1. Korsun blrd
2. Ages ln Lvlv
3. Nltrogen ln Batih
4. lfatergate keeper in Sich
5. Revolution in Kiev
5. Malfunctlon junction ln Virginla
7. Zoloti Vorota
9. Uman uprislng group
10. Kievan Rus outpost
L4. Carpathlan foothllls trade center
18. Famlly of languages
19. Ivasiuk songstress
20. t{as burnlng ln Baturyn
2L. Holy day
24. Rights org.
25. Muscle in MeIitopil
25. Harp in Hluchiv
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\_ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

I enjoyed reading a recent copy of TwG

News. It seems that Ukralni.an
professlonals of l{ashington are
well-informed and concerned about
Ukrainian issues and u111lnE to do
something about them.

Besides recent press artlcles that defame
Ukrainians, some Ukralnlans have become
ayare of a nev theme appearing occa-
slonally on the pages of American papers.
This new note concerns East Europeans,
particularly Ukrainlans, belng nultra
rlghtr rr conservatlve, n rrref ugeesr rr and
"lmmlgrants.I It appears to be a shret*dly
ozchestrated plan to dlscredlt these
groups in the eyes of a vast majority of
Americans. This could make the Ukrainlan
community, which is already without much
lnfluence, pouer or publlclty, even more
unpopular, isolated and mlsunderstood by
the majority of our f,e1Lov Amerlcans.

(Former U.S. Representatlve) Ellzabeth
Holtzman's reference to Ukrainians as

'rultra-conservative clrclesrtt (syndlcated
columnist) Jack Andersonrs recent piece
about Eadt Europeans grabblng alL the

Qest favors from thls adminlsttation,
even prlc NeIson's very subtle effort tn
his recent Nerr York Dally News column to
link the Voice of Anrerlca's alleged lack
of critlcism ot apartheid to its past
pio-ukrainian tendencies, apPear to polnt
to the spme source.

A recent artlcle on lobbylng (r'UnhoIy
A}llancer" The New Republtc, May 26,
1986) should be of great lnterest to you'
i h"t " heard so much positive about your
group. Uay I ask you to encourage your
iremUers to get even more lnvolved with
ukrainian iJsues, especlally by supplying
well-wrltten artlcles and letters to the
Amerlcan medla.

SincerelY,
Nadla JowYk
Rldgefleld, Conn.

Dear Editor:

During the past few months, I have been
contemPlating whether to reneh' mY

memuerlnip in twc. Having been one of the

"iigi"ir ieopte who met to form TI{G, the
pioi n".r.- oulwelghed the -cons.' Theref ore
i am encloslng my check for the renewal
of membershlP.

In dolng so, I would llke to ralse one
polnt! Instead of or ln conjunctlon wlth
the so-ca11ed Fellorrshlp,/Scholarshlp
program, why not sponsor, or better yet
adopt, poor Ukrainian students in
under-developed countries. After all, thepoorest family in the U.S. is guite
well-of,f as compared to our brethren who
llve ln South Amerlcan or even poland.
Therefore f would ltke to suggest that
our elected TtlG Executlve conslder the
af ore-mentloned proposal .

S lncereIy,
Ivan Prynada
Borie, Md.

Dear Editor:

In the July lssue of your newsletter,
considerable space was allocated to your
efforts'to contact Armand Hammer. No
matter how well lntentloned, I feel that
seeklng h1s asslstance was lnapproprlate.
In my estlmatlon, there are other agen-
cies you could have contacted to inltiatehelp for the victims of the chornobyl
dlsaster; those that come to mlnd ftrst
are the Internatlonal Red Cross, the U,S,State Dept., the Unlted NatlonE Rellef
Fund and others. you could have evencontaeted the Sovlet Embassy dlrectly!
It ls lronlc that on the same page wlth
Hamner, you publlshed a seory ibout the
famlne ln Ukralne. DurIng that tlme,
Ukralnlan wheat was belng sold for hard
currency to pay for the lnddstrtalization
of the U.S.S.R. The man whose asslstance
you sought is not a true friend of Ukrai-
nian nationalisn, nor of Ukrainian
people. Hls llfe story is wel1 documented
and hls role ln butldlng the Soviet
comrnunlst state a matter of hlstorical
record.

As your organization grows in stature andprestige, networklng with lnfluentlal
people sympathetic to the ideals of a
free Ukralne is important. However,
naivete should not enter t.he equation.
?he first order of buEiness is do your
homework. Next, real power and influence
are exercised quietly; not on the front
page.

These are my thoughts. I hope you take
them constructively and exercise prudence
in lhe future.

S 1 ncere 1y,
Stephen Ha111ck, Jr.
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TWG Annual Meeting
to Elect New Board

. 
The l{ashlngton_ Group's Annual Meeting,lncluding the electi.on of next year,sboard, will take place Frlday, sept. 26ln the Dupont ptaia Hotel, on th" northslde of Dupont Clrcle, between NewHampshlre Ave., and 19th St., N.W. Themeetlng wlll be tn the Embassy Hal1.Cocktatls are at G:30 p.m. and themeetlng begi.ns at ? p.ir.

Among the maJor declslons to be made bythe TllG membershlp is whether to amendthe TWG bylaws to allow for absenteevotlng at AnnuaI Heetlngs.

TWG members wl1I also declde on theorganlzatlon's pollcy obJectlves for thecomlng year. A revlew of the year Justpassed w1l1 also be done. Toward thlsend, all TI{G members should by now have
received the reports of the outgoing
members of the board of directors, as
well as the draft minutes of the l-985
Annual Meeting, a Ietter from outgoing
President Natalie Sluzar and the proposed
amendment to the Tt{G bylaws.

The bylaws, including revisj.ons adopted
by last year's annual meeting, are no\i,
available. Please reguest them through
Ms. Sluzar | 202/ 353-8083. For more
information on the meeting in general,
caIl Natalie or Ihor Gawdiak
30L/ 622-2338 .

The Annual I'teetlng ls not all buslness.
It is one of the best times for Tt{c
members to get together in large numbers,
socialize, and catch up. Mark your
calendar I

SPOTLIGHT en
Rev. Joseph Denischuk

The sight of glistening golden domes on a
Ukrainian church touches the heart of
every Ukrainian. And no one is more
iespinsibte for the proliferation of
Ukrainian churches in tfre u ' S ' and Canada

than Rev. .loseph Denischuk, administrator
of HolY F'amllY Ukrainian Catholic

parish, which has its church at the
iit r-inian Catholic National Shrine, 4250

Harewood Rd., N.E., tJashington, D'C'

September marks the 40th anniversary o'-
Father Denischukrs priesthood. It also
marks the midpoint of yet another major
building campaign for him--probably the
most challenging of his career--the
second phase of the Ukrainian National
Shrine, the Commemorative Millennium
Cross and Grotto of the Pochayiv Mother
of God. Completion is to coincide with
the Millennium of Ukrainian Christianity
in 1988.

Father Denischuk has no doubt that the 52
million or so necessary for this project
can be raised. He has already visited
more'than 190 Ukrainian Catholic parishes
in the U.S. and Canada, and Plans to
continue his fundraising for the next two
years.

Born in Manitoba, the sixth of nine
children, raised in Saskatchewan, Father
Denischuk entered the Ukrainian
Redemptorist Congregation of the Most
Holy Redeemer. He was ordained bY
Archbishop BasiI Ladyka on Sept. 8, 1945.

The ensuing 40 years have seen Father
Denischuk bring a sense of the past an
future, with him everywhere he goes. To -
preserve the past and plant seeds for the
future, Father Denischuk creates historic
chronicles for every parish he serves--
the Denischuk version of 'f Roots. tr He
researches the par ishrs or igins, the
geneology of the parishioners and the
background of the entire community. These
findings are meticulousty recorded and
updated. Most recentIY, Father
Denischuk's writings about Holy Family
were published as The Historical
Chronicles of the Holv Familv Parish. The
work includes chronicles of other
Ukrainian parishes, organizations 3"d
institutions in the nation's ca.pita1.

Father Denischuk has spearheaded the
building campaign of at least l0
churches--three in llinnipeg, two in
Ituna, Saskatchewan (about 200 miles
southeast of Saskatoon), one each in
Saskatoon and Toronto, and now in
Washington, D.C. He was also in charge
of building a Cairn-Cross Monument and
be11 tower to commemorate the ?5th
anniversary of Ukrainian settlements in
Canada, as well as the huge HolY
Eucharist parish complex in Toronto and a

larish auditorium in the Ituna district'
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The future clearly belongs to the
chlIdren, Father 'rDennyr beLleves, He has

.ent conslderable time wlth children and
Youth--teaching catechism, preparing
altar boys, guiding the Children of Mary,
organLzLng ukrainlan Cathollc Youth
C1ubs, directing summer camps and
conducting marrlage preparation courses.
Throughout his carqer, Father Denischuk
has specialized 1n Chlldrenfs Mission,
where he weaves in magic tricks with
religious training.

He is also active in many organizations--
Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood, Ukrainian
Catholic Women's League, and the Sodality
of Mary. Being a State Chaplain of the
District of Columbia, Father Denischuk
was instrumental in organizing the first
Ukrainian Rite council of the Knights of
Columbus in the U.S.: St. Josaphatrs
Council, founded in 1980"

Father Denischuk is one of the early
members of the tlashington Group, seeing
the need for such an organization for the
future of the Ukrainian communlty in
tJashington and nationwide.

pragmatist, Father Denischuk maintains
'.-nat religion has a role in the daily

life of every individual. To carry out
his credo, Father Denischuk has
estabtished a devotion to the traveling

icon of the Mother of God of Pochayiv,
which has continued unintetrupted for the
past nine years. Parishioners accept the
icon into their homes for a week at a
time, taking advantage of its presence
for'prayer and adoration.

In 1-985, when the late Pastor Rev.
Stephen Shawel became i11' Father
Denischuk r*as appointed Administrator of
HoIy Family. Rev. Shawel passed away June
15, L985.

Father Denishuk realized that
the task of running a parish as large as
HoIy Family is complex, and requires the
efforts of many. He reguested, and was
granted approval by the Archbishop
ietropolitan to have deacons assist with
var ious church dut ies . So f.ar , three men

have volunteered to take the deaconate
\urse to prePare them for this role'

The lfashington Group extends our
Jubllarian best wishes on the 40th
anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood, and we wish him many more
successful years of work for God and the
entire Ukrainian communlty.

INITIAL CHORNOBYT

I'IARATHON CONCERTS SET

TWG Member Daria Tel-izyn, who is
working toward a 35S-day marathon of
piano concerts in 1987 to raise money
for the American Cancer Society on
behalf of the victims of Chornobyl, has
scheduled a series of concerts in the
lfashington area.

* Sunday, Sept. L4, 4 p.m., River Road
Unitarian Church, tl401 Woodfield Road,
Kensington, Md., details from Jan
Elicker, 3OL/530-5108.

* Friday, Oct. 3, 8 P.m., The Levine
School of Music, 1590 35th St., N.W.,
call Daria, 202/232-4326.
* Tuesday, oct. 7, 8:15 P.m'r Mt-
Verno-Ir College t 21OO Foxhall Road.,
N.!f., caIl CarIa Hubner, 202/331-345?.

* Sunday, Nov. 23, 2 P.m., National
City Christian Church, t4th St. and
Massachusetts Ave., N.W., call Daria.

AtI proceeds from the concerts are for
the benefit of the American Cancer
Society on behalf of the victims of
Chornobyl. Daria has decided to
designate the Society because direct
assistance to the victims is not being
accepted. The need for research funding
into a possible cure for cancer is all
the more crucial with the recent report
that many more cancer deaths than first
anticipated are being projected in the
area around ChronobYl.

Meanwhile, organization of the mara-
thon, which would involve a concert a
day starting in SePtember L987, is
progressing. Public awareness of the
effort is among the first orders of
business. On Aug. 30, an interview with
Telizyn was aired over the Ukrainian
service of the Voice of America.
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(continued from page 1)

?he Leadership Conference program on
Saturday will also include descriptions
of Ukrainian-Canadians I experience in
the public policy and lobbying arenas.
Representatives of the WorId Congress.of
Free Ukrainians and the Canadian Busi-
ness and Professional Assn. wi1.1 speak.

tlhen it comes to successful state-side
lobbying, conference participants will
have a chance to hear from tarissa
Fontana of the Community Network, l{a}ter
Bodnar of Americans for Human Rlghts in
Ukraine--a top-flight lobbying group
that works on behalf of Ukrainian
dissidents--Mari-Ann Rikken of the
Coalition for Justice and Security--
which labors for equitable application
of the Justice Departmentrs office of
Special Investigations--and Chris Ger-
sten of the National Jewish Coalition, a
Jewish lobbying grouP. Gersten is
married to Linda Chavez, a Republican
candidate for U.S. Senate from Maryland.

For TIIG members, the conference cost is
$40 and includes the TI{G 2nd Birthday
Partv, to be held FridaY, oct. L7, 8-11
p.m.l'at 3811 Porter St., N.S., and the
Saturday luncheon. Non-membersr fee is
$s0.

The TWG Fellor*ship Fund Behef it GaIa is
$50, including banquet and dance, 9Lg
for students, dance only. Music will be
by Vese1ka, from Rochester, N.Y., and
entertainment during the banquet will be
by Lydia Hawryluk.

Everyone will have a chance to meet
again on Sunday, Oct. L9, at brunch,
which will be served at 1 P.m., at the
Ukrainian Catholic Shrine of the Holy
Family, 4250 Harewood Rd., N.E.

HoteI accommodations at the Capital
Hilton, 16th and K Sts., N.W., are
available at the conference rate of 985
a night, single or double. Please
reserve directly with the hotel,
202/393-1000. Of course, conference
participants may stay at anY of the
Washington areafs hotels. If you would
like more information on the kinds of
accommodations available, drop a note to
the TWG P.O. Box.

To obtain a conf,erence registration forn*-
and for further information, call.
Natalie S1uzar, 202/ 353-8083, or write
to the T[fG P.O. Box.

BRZEZINSKI
HEAD ORATOR AT SESSION

Zbignieur Bxzezinski, the featured
speik"r at the T!{G LeadershiP
clnference, is the author of nearlY'a

Gamedozen books, including his latest,

Contest, and numerous
scholarIY and PoPuIar

articles in
publ icat i ons .

Born in Warsaw, Poland, io L928, Bxze-
zinski settled in North America when he
was 10. He received his B.A' and M'A'
from McGi11 University, and Ph'D' in
1953 from Harvard.

Before ioining
Columbiars faculty in 1960, he taught-
and did research at Harvard. Durlng the
1958 Presidential campaign, he directed
the foreign policy task forces of Vice
President Hubert HumPhreY.

Among other positions, Bxzezinski is a
trustee of the Trilateral Commission,
and a member of the boards of directors
of the Atlantic Couneil and the Inter-
national Parliamentary Group for Human
Rights in the Soviet Union-

In 1981, as his four-Year service in
President Carter rs admlnistration was
ending, he was awarded the Presidential
Medal of Freedom for his role in the
normat ization of U. S . -Chinese relations
and for his contribution to U.S- human
rlghts and national secur ity poIicIes.

He and hls wlfe, Emilie Anna Benes, have
three ch i ldren .
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,UIGAINIAT.I 
CITIES OF TI€ IORLD"

PITTSBURGH
Llkrainians in greater Pittsburgh, PEl.,
are known for their independent, hard-
working nature. A mostly first-wave
ipvnir;rant population has handed down
LIkrainian aspirations and culture to
third- and fourth-generation tamilies.

This nurturing atmosphere has produced
leaders in the national Ukrainian com-
munity. For example, Archbishop
Constantine of Chicago and Bishop
Robert of Parma grerir up in Ukrainian
parishes in Pittsburgh and Carnegie,
respectively. And Pittsburgh Ukrainians
have a history, maintained to this day,
of national positions in the teague of
Ukrainian Catholics and the Ukrainian
Orthodox League.

WhiIe there are only three Ukrainian
churches in Pittsburgh proper, there
are another .23 in the area. The f irst
Ukrainians arrived in 1878 and estab-
lished St. John the Baptist, at Seventh
and Carson Streets, in 189L. With its
eight turquoise domes, Ft. John's is a
Pittsburgh landmark, anb is always in
photographic essays of the city.
Monsignor Michael Poloway is pastor.

St. Vladimir's,18th and Sidney Streets,
has Rev. Wolodymyr Jaworskyj as pastor
and Hegumen George Appleyard is pastor
of St. Georgers on California Ave.

Ukrainian cultural life is showcased by
the Poltava Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
under the direction of Luba Hlutkowsky
and the Kiev Ukrainian Dance Ensemble,
with Beverly Kapeluck, director. The
Kalyna Choir performs regionally.

Ridna ShkoIa holds classes at HoIy
Trinity Church on Washington Avenue in
Carnegie. The Ukrainian Sports Club of
Pittsburgh. organizes vol1eyba1l games,
ski weekends and other events.

Communication in the Pittsburgh
community is by vray of the Ukrainian
Radio Program, broadcast each Sunday at

1 p.m., and hosted by Michael Komichak'
S1ava, hosted bY Father APP1eYard,
Christ Among Us, hosted bY Msgr.
Poloway, Ukrainian Gospel Voice and
Serenade of Ukrainian Music are also
aired each SundaY. The Ukrainian
Technological Society publishes a
guarterly newsletter.

?he Ukrainian Self-Reliance Credit
Unionis conslstently top-rated among
Ukrainian credit unions and boasts more
than $3 million in assets.

Sheptytsky Towers--a residential
apartment building--is under construc-
tion near St. Georgers. The Ukrainian
Nationality Room will soon be a reality
at the Cathedral of tearning on the U.
of Pittsburgh campus. There, Ukrainians
will join some 20 other nationalities
in presenting our culture to an
international student bodY.

While visiting Ukrainians will enjoy
lrarm hospitality at any time of year,
perhaps the best time for a visit tb
Pittsburgh is during the last weekend
in September: time of the annual
Pittsburgh Ukrainian Festival held of
the U. of Pittsburgh camPus. The
Festival features exhibits, hands-on
workshops, a zabava and a gala concert
at very reasonable Pricres.

This yearts concert, 5 8.m., SePt. 28,
features the Chaika Dance Ensemble and
comedian Ted Woloshyn. (I{ashingtonians
got a chance to see TeC do-you-knor-
tfre - 5 8 -vers i ons -of -Mnohaya-L ita?
woloshyn at the cabaret sponsored by
obyednannlaf the Ukrainlan Assn. of
Metropolltan l{ashington ltay 16. ) The
Dibrova band PlaYs at the eabava. 9
p.R.r SaturdaY, SePt. 27,

For more information on the festival,
please call Irene Grimm, ALZ/464-11-1?.
For more on the Ukrainian community in
P ittsburgh, please r*r ite P . o . Box 4277 ,
Pittsburgh, Pa., 15203.

CALLING ALL ARTISTS

As part of TI{G's Leadership Conference
oct. 17-19, there will be a dlsplay of
artworks by 1ocal artists. Any artist or
craftsperson wishlng to exhlblt works
should call- Roxolana Armstrong,
30L/ 58 5-4 456 '( eves ) .
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BUIK IIIAIL BLUES
Please drop a note to the TWG P.O. Box
if you are getting your TI{G News in-
describably Iate. With the new bulk
mail system, we anticipate more of a
lag in delivery, especially to addres-
ses outside the Washington area. But 1f
your newsletter dawdles more than two
weekslplease let us know.
Thanks.

INQUIBEB OFFEBS
DIFFEBENT ANGLE

If you want to read tester Kinsolving
(who recently led a campaign urging
the New York Times to give uP the
Pulii-zex Prize won by its correspond-
ent tJalter Duranty, who assured the
world that there was no famine in
Ukraine in 1932-33), or Reed Irvine
(whose Accuracy in Media organization
is trying to k-ep the big media honest
and who will be sPeaking at TllGrs
Leadership Conference), or Zdislaw
Rurarz (who gave uP his job as
Polandrs ambassador to Japan in 1981
for the life of a political refugee in
the U.S. )--in other words, if you are
interested in the other side of the
news coin, Your11 have to buy, or
subscribe to the Washinqton Inquirer'

This tabloid is published weekly by
the Council for the Defense of Free-
dom. Its philosophy is unabashedly
right-wing, anti-Communist, and it
ao6s not pull any punches expressing
its views.

The paper is available at about 30

locations around Washington and the
suburbs (near Metro stops and at busy
intersections)r from coin boxes, or by
subscription ($30,zyear) from P'O' Box
28525, Washington, D.C., 20038'

DON'T FORGET: SEPT. 30 IS THE
REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR TWGIS
LEADERSHI P CONF'ERENCE

(continued from page 1)

Sobibor Annihilation Camp in Poland.
The sole piece of documentary rrevi-
dence" against him is a supposedly
German camp ID card. It was provided,
in photocopy form only, by the USSR.

There are many indications that
Demjanjuk is innocent. Take the ID
card. Its inauthenticitY has been
amply exposed by several exPert
criminologists. Among the many gross
errors: Demjanjuk is in fact five
inches talIer than the height stated
on the card, and since he \ras suPPo-
sedly 22 at the tirne the card was
lssued, only a medical abnormalltY
could account for the subsequent spurt
ln growth; the photo on the card shoi.rs
Demjanjuk in a Red Army, not Nazi,
uniforml there are no fingerprints;
and the card is full of basic gramma-
tical and spelling errors which could
never have been made by the prover-
bia11y punctilious Germans.

Armed with this obviously fake I'evi-
dencerrr the U.S. office of Special
Investigations nevertheless began its-
"hurit.tr In time, five witnesses from
Israel placed Demjanjuk in Treblinka
instead of Sobibor Camp. Stil1 OSI
plodded on with its scenario of Dem-
janjuk, now dubbed rrlvan the
Terribler'f the guard who pushed
thousands of Jews to their deaths in
the gas ehambers. This was despite
OSIts earlier accusations that Luidas
Kairys, E tithuanian from Chicago, was
also trlvan the Terrible.tt

Apparently, for OSI, two Ivans are
better than one.

Take Demjanjukrs whereabouts during
the war. Wounded in the back during
the Red Army rout at the hands of the
Germans in July L942, Demjanjuk was
briefly hospitalized. But the advanc-
ing Germans soon removed him and 3

million other Soviet draftees to POW
camps. In the faII of that year, Dem-
janjuk was transferred from Rowno to a
huge POW concentration camp in Cholm
( Che lrn Lube 1sk i )

While tens of thousands of prisoners
died there of cold and starvation,
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Demjanjuk survived, partly because he
was assigned to the Baudienst lager, a
railroad gang. This installation open-
ed in 1943 and its .inmates were
'rhousedfr in tiny satellite camps which
moved along as they changed the wide-
gauge Soviet railroad to a narrow
European standard track. Because of
their work, the gangs were kept
constantly on the move.

The roster of prisoners in Cholm--the
largest Nazi POW installation--was
never kept, as opposed to Auschwitz--
the largest civilian camp--where
detailed records were made. This may
have been due to the massive mortality
rate of the POWs. Therefore, there is
no written proof that Demjanjuk was
indeed at Cholm. A1so, most 11ke1y
there are no survivors from the camp
to corroborate Demjanjuk's aIibi. Or
even if any are still alive, they have
not come forward.

This is probably because they fear the
OSI and possible consequences of their
lies about their activities during
World War II. Many did not give accu-
rate accounts in an effort to be
admitted into the U.S. and not face
repatriation to the U.S.S.R.

In sum, during the crucial 13 months
while the annihilations at Treblinka
took place (JuIy 1942-Sept. 1943),
Demjanjuk was not on the scene.

In the Spring of 1944, the railroad
camp was transferred west. As the
Nazis retreated, the surviving Soviet
POWs hrere left to perish or join
either Gen. Pavlo Shandruk's divislon
or Gen. Andrei Vlassov's army. Both
men led German-sponsored armies of

Demjan juk joined both. I{hen Shandruk's
Galician unit was not able to provide
him and his fe1low prisoners with
uniforms and weapons--they joined
Vlassovrs predomlnantly Russlan ermy.
By then it was 1945. The war in Europe
ended that Apri1.

After the war, Demjanjuk married and

*orked eE a driver for the U.S. ArmY
in West Germany. He made his waY to
Ameriea in L952.

In the Ameriean press, Demjanjuk has
been called a Nazi war criminal second
only to adolf Elchmann, Yet whl1e the
Israelis were able to begin the Eieh-
mann tzial within 11 months, for the
frsecond-to-Eichmannt' eight years is
sti11 not enough.

This may be attributed to the poor
credibility of the witnesses who may
testify against him. They are prone to
develop itHolocaust survivor syndrome, rf

a condition in which victims of the
Holocaust believe they have seen or
experienced certain events, when in
fact, the occurrences have merely been
suggested to them, and they recount
them like personal experiences.

John Demjanjuk, nho survived the
famine of 1932-33 and Nazi atrocities
in POW camps, deserves our involvement
and assistance now. Whatts more, win*
ning the Demjanjuk case will cause OSI
to redirect its efforts from chasing
Nazi ghosts or Mengele bones to
todayrs holocausts in Cambodia,
Afghanistan and elsewhere.

*tf**t** ********** **i******

In the next part of this series, Dr.
Dragan will detail the story of Dem-
janjukrs defenser profile his attor-
o€yr Mark OrConnor, analyze the cost
of the defense to Demjanjuk, OrConnor
and their families, and offer
suggestions about what Ukrainian-
Americans and other sympathetic people
can do to make sure the case is uon.

During TWG's Leadership Conference,
Oct . 1? -19 , part ic i pants tri 11 rece ive a
Conference Commemorative Book.
Businesspersons and professionals who
wish to advertise in the publication
shoutd send a camera-ready ad to T!{G by
Sept. 15. Ratesl 9100, fu11 Pagei 9?9,
fratt page i 525, quarter Page; and $20,
businLss card. CaI1 !{alter Pechenuk,
3OL/47 4-3645, for details.

Y:';:[iil"*ilu"l::;i:;";";::*:tive"' want some sood PUBLtclrY ?
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To keep our members better informed, theBoard of Directors provides a summary ofdiscussions during its meetings.

The Aug. L2 meeting was attended byNatalie Sluzar, yaro Bihun, Halyna
Breslawec, Rostyk Chomiak, Orest Deycha-kiwsky, Pat Filipov, Ihor Gawdiak, Marta
Pereyma, Maria Rudensky and Daria Stec.

Board members I reports are ready for the
TtlG-Annual Meeting and will have been
mailed in late August to have in advance
of the Sept. 25 meeting.

Nominate Yourself or someone You
think would do a good job. A11 positions
are open. Names mus! be submitted bv
Sept. 23 to appear on the pre-printed
ba11ot. Nominations are, of course,
always accepted from the f1oor.

SIuzar reported on TWGrs October
Leadership Conference planning meeting
of Aug. 4. Work is progressing well--
speakers, panelists and discussants from
the U.S. and'Canada are being confirmed
and conference materials are being
prepared. Packets of information will be
ient out in the next few weeks. Members
are urged to helP with the numerous
aspects of the three-day programi please
call Sluzar , 202/ 353-8083.

It was with regret that the Board
accepted Auditing Committee Hember Jurlj
Petrenko's resignation--he is out of the
country. The Board thanks him for his
support and contributions during the
last two years with us.

The Board discussed the extensive
rnaterlals on John Demjanjuk sent to us
by new TtG member Myroslav Dragan' TwG

supports hIs efforts.

The next
sept. J.5
Center.

Board meeting will be TuesdaY,
at st. Sophia rs Rel igious

BEACH TR,IP -

number of TWG members--those who got
the show on the road early--were part
of a record-setting stream of cars
across the Bay Bridge. Between 7 a.m.
and 8 a.m. that morning, a new record
was set f-or the number of cars to cross
the bridge in one hour. And one parti-
cipant said the traffic didnrt even
seem that bad!

As you might expect, the crew enjoyed
good food and drink a1J- day long. The
volleybaIl enthusiasts practiced their
game, sun-worshipers did their number,
while swimmers took advantage of a
delightful water temperature, and no
jellyfish. Perhaps most important,
people who hadn't seen each other in a
while were able to visit and get
up*to-date on the latest happenings.
Next year--same time? Same place?

NEW MEMBERS

In August, the TlrG Board of Dlrectors
approved the follor*1ng people as members
of TWG.

FULI HEHBERS

Hyroslav Dragan, Stamford, Conn.
oleh Havrylyshyn, Silver Spring, Hd.
Tamara lforoby Havrylyshyn, S. SPrg', Md"
Michael Howchan, Sr., Newington, conn'
Peter Zacharkiw, Gaithersbulg, Md.

TRYZUB IN TEXAS
The name of the newsletter is The
?exas Trident and its publishers refer
to it as the TTT. It is published
monthly in Houston by the city's Ukra-
inian-American Cultural C1ub, but it
seems to keep tabs on Ukrainians
throughout the big state.

Recently, a copy of TTT came our way.
The ilflagn of the four-page news-
letter, in addition to the name,
number, and date of the issue,
contains an outline of the state of
Texas wlth a Lryzub (trldent) near
where Houston is located and a
branding iron shaped like a tryzub
hovering over it. A rope design
circles the whole flag.

tidal wave of fun

More than a dozen
friends headed out
Aug. 2 lo Delaware
for a'terrific daY

TIJG members and their
in beautiful weather
Seashore State Park
on the beach. A
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This particular issue (No. g, July1985) has a review of Miron Dolot,s
Po?k,Holocaust, a nerrrs itern aUouE-pGnIEo-
show the f ilm 'fHarvest of Oeslairo inHoustonr En item about the Texas Folk-life Festival in San Antonio andanother about the Houston Slavic Heri_tage Festival, in which Ukrainianswill participate, and a feature on theSt. John Chrysostom Byzantlne CathollcChurch in Houston. (The church,s J"":-tor, Rev. Robert Kar1, flies to Da11asevery Sunday afternoon, and everyother Saturday to San Antonio, tocelebrate the Liturgy. ) There are alsonotes on members and a trivia quiz.
If you happen to be in Houston, the
UACC meeting ha1I is at glOZ Meadow_shire. Eugene Kuchta is the president
and editor-in-chief of TTT. Olia
Holowka is the editor.
Incidentally, the Ukrainian presence
in Texas is nothing new. Back in
1835--150 years ago--two Ukrainian
brothers, Francis and Adolph petrusse_
vich, volunteered for the texas Armyand fought in the battles of the Alimoand GoIiad. Francisr name is carved. onthe coliad battlefleld monument, wherethe artillery captain lost his lifefighting for the independence of
Texas. The tr*o brothers were relativesof Yevhen petrushevych, who was elect_ed the first president of the WesternUkrainian peoplers Republic in 191g.

that now makes up the Ukrainian Soviet
Social. ist Republ ic?

The correct answer with the earliest
postmark to T[fG, P . O. Box LL248,
!{ashlngton, D.C., 20008, wins a prize.
lfinner and answer r*i1l be announced in
the October TWG News.

NOTES ON MEMBERS
NICHOLAS ItCHySHyN, D.D.S., became adiplomate of the american Board ofPeriodontotogy in Apri1. This involvesa demanding series Lf exams, and canbe attempted only aftei -extensive
study and clinicll experience.According to andrer*-B;;;;;, D.D.s. andTaisa Szeremeta-Browar, O,O.S., mem_bershlp co-chairmen oe't[e UkralnlanMedlcal Assn, of Nortfr amerfca, there?re only five Ukrainian perioa6nii;I;in the U.S. and Canaa", lra D;:--ii;;;_s_!fn-is the first and if,r" t., onlv.ukrainian to have il;"il-; aiirliiii.om periodontology. Congratufa[ions t 

-

IIC.K KOTOI, president of the Ukrainian?echnological Society teaJqu"rtered inPittsburgh, recently-g;;;-" speech atthe group's scholarifrip Uanguet.

MARK MUROI{ANY is running" for staterepresentative to the oilaware Houseof Representatives from tfre 4thDistriet, in lfilmington, 
"= " Demo_crat . He f aces 

- 
a torlgh 

"t ii tenge -inthe. Sept. E primary. -f f fre wins, hemust contend with lhe nepublican
gindidate, Councilman .foi Depinto inthe general election. Campiign contri_butions rnay be made to 4il, Murouanyfor Representative commitiee, 900 ii..Franklin St. , Wilmington, O"i. , f ggdre ;for infomation, call - 

302/658*g??g.

OREST DEYCHAKIITSKY $/as quoted in theJuly 31 New york Times in an articleabout a Soviet family that has beenseparated for 30 years. The story ofthe Michelsons--Anatoly, a naturalizedU.S. citizen r*ho lives in Sarasota,
T1.., and his wife, Galiia, ano
X:::1.": ol.g", who' l ive 

-ir,'tr," 
sovietunron--is the ?lory of a-iarnity whoseseparation ts ttre iong"It'I, record.Anatoty defected i;-;i;;i"l' nopins hisi?i.tly would join trim in--a'matter ofmonths. But the soviets, *friIe allow_

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The correct ansrder to 1ast monthrsquestion*-forty-five years ago, whattwo people rdere shot and kil1ed at7:30 on the warm summer evening ofAug. 30, walking on a main street ofZhitomir--was provided by ULanaBushnel1. They were HykolaStsiborskyi, colonel of the UNR Army,and Omelian Senyk, captain in the UH'*tny. Congratulations, Ulana!

This monthrs guestion is: betweenWorld War .I and World War II, whatcountries occupied the territory
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ilE.5l'"H;::l:'il:,:'::l::.31"1;."'u UKRAI Nl AN GOURMET
wifers and daughterfs visa applica-
tions 22 times. t'ti"tr"lson saYs he

cannot go to Moscorr. Deychakiwsky, a UKRAINIAN PATE

professional staff member of tl: Y.1- 1 small whole duck (without feathers)'sinXi Commission, said the familyrs : "t icken legs and thighs (without skin)
case will be raised again in Vienna ln I large carrot
November when the 35 signatories of 1 tarie onion
the Helsinki Final Act meet' I celJry stalk

rAMEs MACE, staff director of the : ?:I i:;;ercorns
Comrnission on the Ukraine Famine,
*ro[" an op-ed piece which appeared in Quarter and steam the poultry and vege-
the Aug. la Los Angeles Times' 11'" i"Uf"= in a steamer until tender but not
articli, entitled "Genocide in Uk-. ;;;rcooXea, about two hours. If therets
raine: Its Secret Belongs to Humani- not enough room, steam chicken alone'
tyr " gave a brief historY of the
fimlne of the 1930s, but added that L/2 loaf statre French bread (must be dry)

Il""*::i:;.1"'l;:":"i:**;"8"":X::"'- soax in the duck stock '

aiy. rtMemory (of a genocide). is a 1 onion, chopped
difficult thing, even when the reglme i tU"p". oil--
that committed the atrocity i:.19 - L/2 l-b. calf I s liver, deveined

[3lE;;: :Ytl:'::;?i.'?;3."]'ltt;:l:1"' z tt'i'x pork chops' rat removed

tfrem is stiIl very much ln power'rr Saute onlon until golden, add liver and

="ot" on both sidei' Remove onion and
fiver from ski1Iet, cover with plastic
wraP and reserve '

In same sk1L1et, sea! pozk chops on both

=i4.", add a llttle water, cover tightly
and sinmer about 1/2 hour. until tender '

tlhen all ingredients are cool enough to
handle, cut the meat into 1-2n eubes'
Sgueeze excess liquld from the soaking
biead. Put lt and the rest of the meat

"nA 
,r"g.tables through a meat grinder

thr lce .

4 large eggs or 5 small ones

Beat lightly and fold into meat mixture'

Line a S-quart Dutch oven with alurninum
foil, grease sides and fill with pate
mixture. Bake at 325o for about t hour.
Toward end, lower temperature to 300o.
After you turn off the flame, keep pate
in ove-n l0 minutes with door ajar ' Remove

from oven, uncover and Iet rest another
io mtnutes. Turn out on board and when

pit.-"iop- steaming, cover.with plastir
;;;; ina- ref rigeraie overnisht ' slice 

"-'
Serves about L2'

THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
AIJAI TS YOUR CALL

This is (almost) your last chance to
submit names of piople yo! think would
ao-gooa work as members of the TWG

eoaia next year' All positio-ns are
;;;;: uo*inition= to tne rwG Nomrnat-
iie co*.ittee wilI be accepted until
i.it. z: for inclusion on the Pre-

"ri"t.a ballot. Nomlnations -are alrays
5"."pI"4-iiom ttre floor during the
;;;";r MeetIng, which is sePt' 25'

Thls year's TWG Nominatlng Commlttee
iu *"a" uP of Arthur Belendluk'
)iz')271-ii q4 (davs ) r 3ot/77s-2471
i;;;; t; Annette Lnarut< , 202/ 42e-1535

i;"y;i; 202/667-6o:-z leves)i and
;;;i;i ia-oiYsnkevYch, 3oL/ 622- 448e

(afternoon and eves) '



CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOTE: The HoIy Family Parish Center is at 4250 Harewood Rd., N.8., just north of
the Shrine of the Imrnaculate Conception. St. Sophia's Religious Center (also
location of Holy Trinity services) is at 2515 30th St., NW, near the Woodley
Park-Zoo metro stop. St. Andrewrs Ukrainian Orthodox Church services are held at
the parish building, 15100 Neu Hampshire Ave. in Silver Spring, Md.

continuing HoIy Family Library continues used book drive. Students urged to
through SEPT. donate their unuanted textbooks, but all- books welcome. Ca11

JuriJ Dobczansky, 3OL/649-5558.

cont inuing
SEPT. -OCT.5

sEPt. 6-7
Sat. -Sun.

SEPT. 7
Sunday

Ukrainian National Woments Leaque Branch f78 sponsors lotterv
on Oct. 5 to benefit needy Ukrainians around the world. Featured
prizes: Ukrainian artwork and crafts by Hnizdovsky, Bozemsky,
Kinal, Iwaskiw and Melech. Contact Kvitka Paschyn, 3OL/622-L432.

Ukrainian Festival in Baltimore, Festival Ha11, downtown at
Pratt St. CalI Lydia Sushko, 30L/342-3'123, after 8 p.m.

Special Harian Sodality meeting, I p.m., HoIy Family Parish Ctr.,
featuring presentation on "in
Ukrainian, by Luba Turkevych. All welcome. Ca11 Stephania Diachok
301/891-3560.

Executive Board meeting,
1 M. !{asylyk , 202/ 538-0988

THE I{ASHINGTON GROUP HOLDS MEETING FOR MEMBERS INTERESTED IN
FURTHER PTANNING THE OCT. 17-L9 TEADERSHIP CONFERENCE IN IJASHING:
TON, 7:30 P.M., ST. SOPHIAfS RELIGIOUS CENTER. CALL NATATIE
SLUZAR, 202/363-8083 OR MARTHA MOSTOVYCH, 301/589-0411.

Beginninq of school year at rrRidna Shkola'r - Taras ShevchFnko
School of Ukrainian Studies , 9 t30 a.rn., E. Brooke Lee Jr . High
SchooL, 11800 Monticello Ave., Silver Spring, Md. Classes for
non-Ukrainian speaking children and adults, who wish to learn
Ukrainian, also being formed. Ca11 Bohdan Yasinsky, 2O2/287-5918
(days).

Opening day of rtSvitlychka'r--Ukrainian kinderqarten--E. Brooke
Lee Jr. High SchooI (address above ), sponsored by UN!{LA Branch
TS. Minimum age for registration: 3 years old by December 1986.
Ca11 Martha Bazarko , 3OL/ 450-3834.

4Oth Anniversarv Ordination Celebration gf Rev. Joseoh
Denischuk, C.SS.R., 3 p.m., Divine Liturgy, Crypt Church of
the National Catholic Shrine, with banquet, 5 p"m", HoIy Family
Parish Ctr. Cal1 the parish office, 202/526-3737.

Beginning of Plast Youth orqanization's meetings and activities,
?:30 p.m.r E. Brooke Lee Jr. High Schoo1 (address above.) CaII
Andrew Bihun, 3Ol/871-8086.

SEPT. 7

SEPT. 11
Thursday

SEPT. 13
Saturday

SEPT. l-3

SEPT. 14
Sunday

SEPT. 15
Monday



SEPT. 15
Tuesday

SEPT. 15

SEPT. 21
Sunday

SEPT. 21

SEPT. 23
Tuesday

SEPT. 24
Tuesday

SEPT.25
FRI DAY

SEPT. 27-28
Sat. -Sun.

SEPT. 27-28

ocT. 4-5
Sat. -Sun.

,ST. SOPHIA RELIGIOUS CENTER. TIIG MEMBERS INVITED TO ETTEND AS OB-
SERVERS. CALL R.L. CHOMIAK, 202/485-2082 (days) oR IHOR 6AI{DIAK,
202/287-5615 (days ) .

th.ga:Lnlan i{ashinqton Federal credit union Board meeting, g p.m.,
HoIy FamiIy Parish Center. Ca11 Maria Cooley, 30L/384-4238 ieves).

. Details from Andrew Bihun,
30L/ I 71-8086 .

Holv Trinitv PUCC Parish oarticipates in Marnland Ethnic HeritaqeFestival, L2-7 p.m.r wheaton Regional park. Food ana Ciatts onsale. Information from Natalie Gawdiak, 301-/622-2339.

Reception on the occasion of the tenth anniversarv of the Ukrai-nian Helsinki Monitorinq Group, with Senatoriaf sponsors, frostea
by Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine, 5-7 p.m., 562 Dirksen
senate office Building. Details from AHRU, zoL/373-g7zg.
rrHarvest of Despair" airs on pBS--channel 31 in the l{ashingtonarea--as the f irst hour of frFirin Line.r' Award-w inning document-ary chronicres the story of the famine in the 1930s in ukraine.
check listings for time in your-area. program may be presented atdifferent times during the week in different parls of u.s. somesations may opt not to air it.

THE I{ASHINGTON GROUP HOTDS ANNUAI. MEETING, DUPONT PLAZA HOTEL,
EMBASSY HALL, NORTH SIDE OF DUPON CIRCLE BETWEEN NEW HAMPSHIRE
AVE. AND 19TH ST., N.tI. COCKTAILS, G:30 p.M.; MEETING, ? p.M.,
PARKING (FOR A FEE) AVAILABLE IN HOTEL GARAGE OR ACROSS THE
STREET. CALL NATALIE SLUZAR, 202/353-8083.

Branch No. 78 of the Ukrainian National tlomenrs League sponsors a
Hnizdovskv Exhibition, at Hory Family parish center. opening of
exhibit Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday hours, L2z 30-3 p.m. CaI1 Martha
Ter1ecky, 7O3/521-3048.

Fifth annual Pittsburqh Ukrainian Festival. Ca11 Irene Grimm,
4L2/ 46 4-r.117.

ukrainian Nationar womenrs League sponsors a conference, tfukra-
inian Woman in Two Worlds, Ramada Hotel, U.S. Rt. L and Ridge
Rd., Princeton, N.J. Among the topics to be discussed: family,
community, work and serfi organizing fundraising and effective
PR; parenting; care of aging parentsl women and the political
scenei separation and divorce; working womenl stress-reduction;
financial planning. s85 registration fee includes admission to
panels, conference materials, one luncheon, one banquet and one
breakfast. For information, write 'fukr. l{oman in Two worldsr, 108
Second Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003. For hotel reservations, 950per night, rooms accommodate up to four persons, call the Ramada
directly, 509/ 452-2400 .



OCT. 5
Sunday

OCT. 8
Wed.

ocT" 9
Thursday

ocT. 17-19
Fr i . -Sun.

,118.r., preceded by Divine
Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

Liturgy, 9:30
CalI Rev. H.

a.R.r 151_00 New Hampshire
Podhurec, 3OL/681-3431.

?CT. 2L

-, fuesday

ocT. 24
F r iday

NOV. L6
Sunday

symposium on the famine in ukraine, presented by the wirson ctr.,at the initiative of the washington A;;;;, in the library or thesmithsonian castle, on the Marll r-g p.m:; featuring iobert
. xe iitf speak about his new

Pt:I, ttarvest srE. S.oriowl-Eception precedes the =y*fo"io*,3:30 p.m. use smithsonian t'tetio stoi, Marl exit.6eiaits, callMartha l-'lostovych, 301,/599-0,{1L.

obyednannia--ukrainian Assn. of Metropolitan washington--presentszhurawli in concert. The highly acclaimed ukrainian menrs choirfrom Poland wirl be making its-washingt;n debut. Detairs tof o11ov. Call Eugene Iwanciw, 703/237_OeA.

THE !fASHTNGTON GROUP SPONSORS A UKRATNTAN LEApERSHTp qoNFERENCEBANoUET,/BALLATTHEcAPITALHILToN.zs1ct.ltrw-EE-ffir,GUEsT
SPEAKER. COME MEET, NETWORK AND ENJOY YOURSELF WI?H BUSINESS ANDPRoFEssroNAL PERsoNs E'ROM THE u.s. AND CANADA. Tr{c MEMBERS, $40.N0N-MEMBERS, 950. TIdc FELLoI{sHrp BENEFTT GAIA, $80; sruDENTs,
PANCE ONLY, $18. HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONSI $85 PER SINGLE OR DOUBLERooM, sHouLD BE MADE DTRECTLY lfrrH eAprrAi iiirou,-ioziisS:ioo'o':DETATLS, N. sLUzAR, zoz/363-8083, oR M. 

-lrostovycn, 
zoiTsag_041-1.

Board meeting, g p.m.,Ho1yFami1yParishcenffi1ey,3oL/38e-izzei","=l.
THE WASHTNGTON GROUP PRESENTS A FRTDAY EVENTNG F.ORUM, z:30 p.M.,ST. SOPI{IAIS RELIGIOUS CENTER, I{ITH OLENA BOYKO. WHO TIILL DISCUSS

EE-roNG pERroDs oF TrME.SLTDES trLL BE SHOI{N. REFRESHITENTS. TWc MEMBERS FREE, NON-MEMBERS95. CALL pAT FILIPOV, 3A1/522_0838.

concert pianist and EWG member. Juliana osinchuk pertorms at theNation?I Galle{y. Reception att oncertis part of the tribute to Archipenko, coinciiting with exhibit ofhis works at the GaJ.Iery. !{atch for more information.

, in Ner+ york City, will be heldat Holy Family parish center. carr Marta Terlecky,-703/53L-204g.
Holy Family parish sponsors
craf ts, book sale, f ood arrd

Nov. 23
Sunday

Dec" 6r7
Sat. -Sun.

Dec.14
Sunday

Feb.28
Saturday

qnnual Christmas Bazaar--arts,
fun. Ca11 parish Center, ZOZ/526-3737.

if I rCaIl Rev. H. Podhurec, 301,/581-3431.
celebration.

Marian Sodality sponsors rrVyshyvani Vechornytsirr EmbroideryDance. Everyone encouraged lo Eome :.n ilEroidered evening dress.competition, prizes. Musie by Rorand stransky orchestra, g p.m",Holy Fami ry par ish center . car t stephania Diairroi , ioil agr.-3G60 .

I



BECIHE A IIEI'IBER Of 'r.t'E IN}SEIICE{ GUrPrl

13E IIBSEIIGIE!{ GnilrP, An A.ssociation of lJkrainian-encrican professionals, with
members throughout the United States, offers its members an opportr:nity to neet
and get Eo knovr each other through a variety of professional,-educational, and
social activities. lIG NEIIS serves as a coirun:nilation network for rIG nembers
and keeps you inforred of activities and information of interest to you.
JOIN IODAY! Sirpllr fill out this form and mail, with a check, to:

lEE IiII.SEITGrcN GNOUP
POST OFETCE BOX 11248

I{ASHItIGl€til, D.C. 20008

T\IAME PROTESSIOi.I

HOME ADDRESS

CIflT SEATE ZIPCDDE

TELEPHOTiIE: (HCIE)(

FIR}I

(oFFrcE) (

POSITIOV

BUSINESS ADDRESS

CITT STATE ZIPCODE

TTPE OF I,IEIIIBERSHIP:

P.O. Bq tl2lE . l{utringFo D.C. Im

ruLL($s0) ASSOCTATE( $25 ) snJDENr($10)

THE WAS}IINGTON GRO['P
rr rrdrm d $rd*Ar:br tebaf


